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Measurements and Modeling of Stress in
Precipitation-Hardened Aluminum Alloy AA2618
during Gleeble Interrupted Quenching and
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Solutionizing and quenching are the key steps in the fabrication of heat-treatable aluminum
parts such as AA2618 compressor impellers for turbochargers as they highly impact the
mechanical characteristics of the product. In particular, quenching induces residual stresses that
can cause unacceptable distortions during machining and unfavorable stresses in service.
Predicting and controlling stress generation during quenching of large AA2618 forgings are
therefore of particular interest. Since possible precipitation during quenching may aﬀect the
local yield strength of the material and thus impact the level of macroscale residual stresses,
consideration of this phenomenon is required. A material model accounting for precipitation in
a simple but realistic way is presented. Instead of modeling precipitation that occurs during
quenching, the model parameters are identiﬁed using a limited number of tensile tests achieved
after representative interrupted cooling paths in a Gleeble machine. This material model is
presented, calibrated, and validated against constrained coolings in a Gleeble blocked-jaws
conﬁguration. Applications of this model are FE computations of stress generation during
quenching of large AA2618 forgings for compressor impellers.
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I. INTRODUCTION
TO obtain the required mechanical properties, solu-
tionizing and quenching of heat-treatable aluminum
alloys (AA) are the key steps. After solutionizing and
perfect quenching, a supersaturated solid solution is
desired so that during aging elements in solid solution
aggregate into ﬁne hardening precipitates and thus
increase yield strength. Fast quenching is necessary to
avoid any coarse precipitation that would reduce the
mechanical properties after heat treatment. However,
fast quenching causes also residual stresses (RS) in the
part because of its inhomogeneous temperature distri-
bution. In general, it can be said, the thicker the part
the more pronounced this eﬀect. As a result, these RS
lead to distortions in thick products during machining
at ﬁnal temper,[1] and even in quenched plates, where
RS is reduced by a factor ~10 after stress relief.[2] This
applies also to large hot-forged parts of AA2618 that
are heat treated and then machined to produce
impellers.
In Al-Cu-Mg-based alloys, two types of precipitation
may take place during quenching and aﬀect the forma-
tion of internal stresses. A ﬁrst precipitation occurs at
intermediate temperature (688 K to 573 K (415 C to
300 C)[3]) for low cooling rates. The large precipitates
are undesirable since they do not harden the material
signiﬁcantly while reducing the amount of elements in
solid solution. A second precipitation occurs at lower
temperature (below 573 K to 523 K (300 C to
250 C)[4]) even for high cooling rates. The resulting
eﬀect of these two types of precipitation is an increase of
the yield strength and thus of the residual stresses at the
surface of large quenched components.[5] For the
prediction of RS after quenching, it is thus important
to characterize the mechanical properties during cooling
by considering possible precipitation. Bibliographical
reviews of the ﬁnite element (FE) methods applied to the
simulation of quenching are given by Mackerle[6] and by
Robinson et al.[7] The general approach to take into
account precipitation is to use yield strength and
strain-hardening models where the ﬂow stress depends
on the precipitation state.[8–10] Such models require an
extensive mechanical characterization of the inﬂuence of
precipitation on ﬂow stress.[11] Alternatively, Reich and
Kessler[12] used their own model with four hardening
parameters dependent on the cooling rates and quench-
ing ﬁnish temperatures but without viscous eﬀects.
Instead, a simpler approach to take into account
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precipitation in a very simpliﬁed way was used in
Reference 13 for the modeling of the as-quenched RS in
thick aluminum alloys plates. It consists of a
thermo-mechanical model whose parameters are identi-
ﬁed using a limited number of tensile tests achieved after
representative interrupted cooling paths in a Gleeble
machine. This approach referred to as ‘‘TMG model’’ in
the following is used in this paper. TMG stands for
thermo-mechanical model using Gleeble tests.
The mechanical data available in the literature are
usually not representative of quenching conditions since
they are obtained after heating from room temperature
to the desired temperature. Interrupted quench tests
from the solutionizing temperature, i.e., from a solid
solution at equilibrium without precipitates, are
required. Such tests performed on AA6082 and
AA7020,[12] AA7040 and AA7449[13] and AA7010[11]
were used in the literature to feed material models for
RS prediction. The mechanical properties obtained with
such tests are used to feed ﬁnite element (FE) simula-
tions of unconstrained quenching. The accuracy of such
simulations depends on the thermal ﬁeld and thereby on
the precipitation state assuming that the Bauschinger
eﬀect due to nonmonotonic loading during quenching is
negligible.
In the present study, the mechanical properties of the
AA2618 alloy deduced from Gleeble interrupted quench
tests are validated using constrained cooling (CC)
experiments performed in the Gleeble machine. In other
words, the material model determined in isothermal
conditions is validated in nonisothermal conditions. The
test consists in cooling a tensile specimen from the
solutionizing temperature in the thermo-mechanical
simulator while keeping both extremities blocked by
ﬁxed jaws. Compared to unconstrained cooling condi-
tions, this so-called ‘‘blocked-jaws test’’ creates tensile
stresses in the specimen which cannot contract. Such
tests are similar upon cooling to Satoh tests[14] used to
characterize the phase changes in steels and also in
aluminum alloys by Zhang et al.[15] As long as the
cooling of the specimen takes place predominantly along
its axis, i.e., via the jaws, the test is readily simulated by
imposing the measured axial temperature proﬁle in the
FE model. Measured stress and strain evolutions during
cooling are then compared with the computed results.
The interrupted quench (IQ) tests used to characterize
the mechanical behavior of AA2618 upon cooling are
shown in this paper. The model parameters determined
using these IQ tests are used in two numerical
thermo-mechanical models to simulate the blocked-jaws
tests:
 TM model: Thermo-mechanical model ignoring
precipitation and
 TMG model: Thermo-mechanical model accounting
for precipitation in a simple but realistic way.
Instead of modeling precipitation that occurs during
quenching, it is accounted for directly in the consti-
tutive equation. The model parameters are identified
using a limited number of tensile tests achieved after
representative interrupted cooling paths in a Gleeble
machine.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The probe material for the tensile tests in the Gleeble
machine was taken form AA2618 forgings for impellers
in turbochargers (Al-2.4 Cu-1.55 Mg-1.1 Ni-1.1 Fe,
wt pct) with an average grain size of 40 lm. The
specimens were presolutionized in a furnace for 4 hours
at 803 K (530 C) – the solutionizing temperature –
quenched in cold water and stored in a freezer at ca.
263 K (10 C) to retard any precipitation.
The Gleeble 3500 machine was selected for its precise
temperature control[13] in order to perform IQ tests and
constrained coolings. Specimens are heated by Joule
eﬀect from room temperature to the solutionizing
temperature at 30 K/s. The force is maintained near
zero to allow for free dilatation (zero force control)
during heating and solutionizing in the Gleeble.
A. Interrupted Quench Tests
For IQ tests, specimens are isothermally tensile tested
after being cooled at zero force control from the
solutionizing temperature with either
 ‘‘IQ1’’: fast interrupted quench in order to charac-
terize the solid solution without precipitates or
 ‘‘IQ2’’: interruptedquenchwith a cooling rate of 20 K/s
above 573 K (300 C), i.e., much faster than in the real
forgings, to avoid coarse S/S¢ precipitation.[3] Between
523 K(250 C)and423 K(150 C)whereprecipitation
hardening occurs,[4] ‘‘IQ2’’ features cooling rates close
to the surface cooling rates measured in forgings.
The tests ‘‘IQ1’’ and ‘‘IQ2’’ allow identifying the
parameters of the constitutive law used for the TM and
TMG models, respectively.
B. Constrained Coolings
In constrained coolings, three diﬀerent cooling con-
ditions from the solutionizing temperature are imposed
in the Gleeble machine:
 ‘‘CC1’’: constrained cooling representative of boiling
water quenching of a large forging, with a typical
temperature plateau around 373 K (100 C).
 ‘‘CC2’’: constrained cooling faster than 20 K/s
above 573 K (300 C) to avoid S/S¢ phase formation
and fast below 423 K (150 C) without ‘‘CC2a’’ or
with ‘‘CC2b’’ air cooling.
 ‘‘CC3’’: constrained cooling slightly faster than
‘‘CC1’’ above 423 K (150 C) and as fast as possible
without additional air/water below 423 K (150 C).
‘‘CC1’’ is representative of industrial practice,
‘‘CC2-b’’ is close to ‘‘IQ2’’ used to feed the TMG
model, and ‘‘CC3’’ is intermediate between ‘‘CC1’’ and
‘‘CC2.’’ Except for ‘‘CC2b’’ which uses additional air
cooling, all coolings are achieved by heat extraction via
the copper grips, i.e. along the specimen axis as
mentioned in the introduction.
As coolings are performed using a blocked-jaws
conﬁguration (stroke imposed to zero), the specimens
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undergo thermal contraction but are constrained, thus
leading to the build-up of tensile axial stresses.
For IQ and constrained cooling tests, an optimized
geometry was designed (Figure 1) to localize deforma-
tion at the mid-length of the specimen, where the cross
section is minimal. A diametral extensometer is used to
monitor strain during the test.
It is carefully positioned at the very center of the
specimen, i.e., at the center of the gage length. The hoop
strain and axial stress at this location are calculated
using
ehh ¼ ln d
d0
 
and rzz ¼ Fpd2=4ð Þ ; ½1
where d0 is the diameter at the start of cooling, i.e., at
the end of the solutionizing and F is the measured force.
Specimens are equipped with three thermocouples
and an additional thermocouple (TC4) positioned at
27 mm from TC1 in order to estimate the axial thermal
gradient.
III. MODELING
A. Thermo-Mechanical Behavior
To ﬁt the stress–strain curves measured in the
interrupted quench tests, an elasto-viscoplastic consti-
tutive law with additive hardening (Chaboche-type
model) is chosen.[16] The procedure applied in Reference
13 to the quench-sensitive AA7449 alloy is detailed
hereafter.
The uniaxial tensile load at constant temperature is
deﬁned by
rzz ¼ ry þH pcumð ÞnþK _pð Þm with _p ¼ _einzz
  and pcum ¼Z
T<Tcum
_pdt; ½1
where rzz is the axial ﬂow stress, _einzz is the inelastic strain
rate, and pcum is the inelastic deformation accumulated
below Tcum. This temperature corresponds to the tem-
perature above which inelastic deformation has no eﬀect
on the subsequent low-temperature behavior. It repre-
sents a simple way to consider plastic strain recovery at
high temperature.[13] In Eq. [2], ry is the yield strength at
0 pct strain oﬀset, H and n are hardening parameters, K
is the consistency, and m is the strain-rate sensitivity.
Precipitation mainly aﬀects ry,
[17] which depends on the
nature, size, and volume fraction of precipitates as well
as on solute concentration in the matrix, see for instance
Reference 18. Although the parameters of the additive
law in Eq. [2] are slightly more diﬃcult to identify than
the parameters of multiplicative laws,[16] Eq. [2] has the
advantage to allow a direct calibration of a yield
strength model that predicts ry.
[5]
The temperature-dependent parameters (H, n, K, m)
are considered independent of precipitation as checked
experimentally.[19] These parameter values are therefore
identical for the TM and the TMG models. Hence the
models diﬀer only by ry values. Using the stress–strain
curves achieved after IQ tests, ry yield strength values
are determined in order to be used in the TM and TMG
models. The TM model ignoring precipitation is fed by
ry values after ‘‘IQ1’’ coolings corresponding to a state
as close as possible to supersaturated solid solution. The
TMG model uses ry values obtained through tensile
tests after slower ‘‘IQ2’’ coolings where precipitation
hardening by cluster formation occurs below 573 K
(300 C).[4]
In the constitutive law (Eq. [2]), the temperature-de-
pendent parameters (ry, H, n, K, m) are interpolated
linearly as a function of temperature.
B. Mechanical Model of Constrained Cooling
Instead of simulating the transient temperature evo-
lution with the help of a thermo-electrical simula-
tion,[20–22] it is chosen to impose a thermal ﬁeld history
for the stress–strain analysis. As aluminum alloys are
highly conductive, the specimen diameter is rather small
and the maximum sample temperature during the test is
803 K (530 C), the radial thermal gradient can be
neglected. Indeed, the Biot number is much lower than
0.1[23] at position of TC1 where the heat lost by natural
convection of the air surrounding the specimen is small
compared to the heat extracted by conduction via the
jaws. In this case, temperature depends only on time and
position along the specimen axis. The measured tem-
perature proﬁles during cooling are ﬁtted by a polyno-
mial as shown in Figure 2 and imposed as a thermal
loading in the stress–strain computations. Only one
Fig. 1—Specimen geometry used for tensile test in the Gleeble machine (dimensions in millimeters).
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polynomial ﬁt was necessary, since the temperature
proﬁles measured for each cooling condition described
before were almost identical.
The imposed thermal loading reproduces the cooling
from the solutionizing temperature to room temperature
as described in Section II–B. The mechanical loading of
the Gleeble specimens during cooling with zero stroke
displacement is simulated with the Abaqus software
using an axisymmetric model with a mesh (Figure 3)
made of quadrilateral elements (CAX8). The boundary
conditions shown in Figure 3 simulate the zero stroke
condition imposed experimentally.
Outputs of the FE simulation are the axial stress at
the specimen mid-span and the radial displacement at
position of TC1 from which the hoop strain is calculated
using Eq. [1].
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Characterization of Material Properties by
Interrupted Quench Test
The imposed temperature cycles are shown in
Figure 4(a) and corresponding stress–strain curves
achieved after IQ1 and IQ2 tests are shown in
Figure 4(b).
Copper grips and additional air or water cooling were
used for interrupted quenches ‘‘IQ1.’’ The fastest
quench was achieved by water quench (WQ) interrupted
at 298 K (25 C). WQ interrupted at higher tempera-
tures being too challenging due to high overshoots, WQ
to 298 K (25 C) followed by a fast reheat to 373 K
(100 C) or 423 K (150 C) was performed. Tensile tests
at 523 K (250 C) or 473 K (200 C) were performed
after air quench interrupted at these temperatures.
Copper grips above 423 K (150 C) and additional air
cooling at lower temperatures were used for interrupted
quenches ‘‘IQ2.’’ These coolings were interrupted at
either 773 K (500 C), 723 K (450 C), 673 K (400 C),
623 K (350 C), 573 K (300 C), 523 K (250 C), 473 K
(200 C), 423 K (150 C) or 308 K (35 C) where
isothermal tensile loads were performed.
At high temperature, the ﬂow stress is strain-rate
dependent as shown exemplarily for IQ2 tests at 673 K
(400 C) and 773 K (500 C). It was checked that
strain-rate sensitivity (SRS) is small at and below
573 K (300 C) but not at 623 K (350 C) as shown by
strain-rate jumps performed at this temperature in
Reference 19. For IQ2 tests, ﬂow stress increases during
cooling due to the combined eﬀect of temperature
decrease and precipitation hardening. For IQ1 tests, the
ﬂow stress is the lowest at 308 K (35 C), increases
slightly during the reheat to 373 K (100 C), and
Fig. 2—Imposed temperature proﬁle in stress–strain simulation ob-
tained by a polynomial ﬁt of the measured temperatures.
Fig. 3—Half of specimen modeled in Abaqus using an axisymmetric
model together with the imposed mechanical boundary conditions.
Fig. 4—(a) Interrupted quenches and (b) corresponding stress–strain curves at constant temperature. Strain rates at and below 573 K (300 C)
are within 0.8 to 1.7 9 102 s1.
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signiﬁcantly during the reheat to 423 K (150 C). This is
explained by precipitation hardening during reheat from
the state as close as possible to supersaturated solid
solution obtained by WQ. For a given temperature, ﬂow
stress after IQ2 is higher than ﬂow stress after IQ1
because of precipitation hardening below 573 K
(300 C).[4]
The yield strength values ry in Figure 5 and the four
other model parameters (H, n, K, m) in Figure 6 are
determined using the stress–strain curves achieved after
IQ tests. The identiﬁcation procedure by inverse method
using a dedicated optimization software (SiDoLo)
developed by Pilvin[24] is fully detailed in Reference 19
in particular the extrapolation of ry values after ‘‘IQ1’’
(full symbols in Figure 5).
At high temperature, the ry values obtained during
‘‘IQ2’’ (Figure 5) are used for the two models, since the
volume fraction of S/S¢ phase formed during cold water
quench is low as shown by in situ SAXS measure-
ments.[4] In other words, ry is considered little aﬀected
by high temperature precipitation due to the short time
spent at high temperature during quenching. The TM
and TMG models diﬀer only from ry under 573 K
(300 C). The TM model and TMG model are fed by ry
values obtained after fast coolings ‘‘IQ1’’ and after
slower coolings ‘‘IQ2,’’ respectively. The ry values
obtained after ‘‘IQ1’’ correspond to a state as close as
possible to supersaturated solid solution. The fact that
the ry values obtained after ‘‘IQ2’’ are higher than the
ones after ‘‘IQ1’’ below 573 K (300 C) is attributed to
precipitation hardening by cluster formation.[4]
The strain-hardening parameters H and n
(Figure 6(a)) are the highest at low temperature due to
maximum dislocation storage and decrease with increas-
ing temperature due to dislocation annihilation. At high
temperature [‡673 K (400 C)], where H is set close to
zero, n is also set close to zero in accordance with
Magnin’s results on Al-Cu alloys.[25]
The K-Temperature curve (Figure 6(b)) exhibits the
typical bell shape encountered in metallic alloys. K
values are low at low temperature (<523 K (250 C))
where strain-rate sensitivity (SRS) is small but also at
high temperature where the viscous stress is limited by
the ultimate strength which becomes small. Below 573 K
(300 C), m is set to low values and increases rapidly at
higher temperatures. Full symbols indicate the extrap-
olated K and m values at the solutionizing temperature
used for the FE simulations.
B. Validation of Material Properties Against
Constrained Coolings
The cooling curves and corresponding cooling rates
for the three cooling conditions described in Section II–B
are shown in Figure 7(a) and (b), respectively.
Above 383 K (110 C), coolings ‘‘CC1’’ and ‘‘CC3’’ are
typical for the slowest and the fastest temperature evolu-
tionsmeasured at the surface of large forgings quenched in
boilingwater.[26] The coolings diﬀer below383 K (110 C).
Instead of holding the temperature at 373 K (100 C),
which corresponds to boiling water quenching, cooling
‘‘CC3’’ is fast below 373 K (100 C) in order to limit
precipitation hardening below 373 K (100 C) compared
to cooling condition ‘‘CC1.’’ To shorten the experiment
duration corresponding to ‘‘CC1,’’ the cooling rate below
373 K (100 C) was increased compared to industrial
practice where cooling to room temperature can take up to
several hours depending on the size of the forging. Cooling
‘‘CC2a’’ corresponds to the fastest achieved cooling
without additional air/water. The cooling rate is higher
than 20 K/s in the 473 K to 773 K (200 C to 500 C)
temperature range and similar to the one of cooling ‘‘CC3’’
below 473 K (200 C). This cooling condition was chosen
to avoid the formation of S/S¢ phases at high temperature
and limit precipitation hardening at low temperature.
Cooling ‘‘CC2b’’ is slightly faster than ‘‘CC2a’’ below
423 K (150 C) due to the additional air cooling.
For the diﬀerent coolings, the measured axial stress
and the hoop strain rate are shown in Figure 8(a) and
(b), respectively.
The stress and strain-rate evolutions are almost
identical for coolings ‘‘CC2a’’ and ‘‘CC2b’’ above
473 K (200 C), showing the excellent experimental
reproducibility. The slightly higher stress for cooling
‘‘CC2a’’ compared to ‘‘CC2b’’ may be due to precipi-
tation hardening by cluster formation at low tempera-
ture. However, the stress diﬀerence between the two
cooling conditions is within the measurement
uncertainty.
Above ca. 688 K (415 C) – this temperature corre-
sponds to the onset of precipitation detected by diﬀer-
ential scanning calorimetry (DSC) in the cooling rate
range 0.017 to 1.17 K/s[3] – Figure 8 shows the positive
SRS of AA2618: the higher the strain rate, the higher the
axial stress. In the 573 K to 688 K (300 C to 415 C)
temperature range, this strain-rate eﬀect also explains
the diﬀerent stress values between the tests at ca.
7 9 105 s1 and the test at ca. 2 9 103 s1.
The two coolings ‘‘CC1’’ and ‘‘CC3’’ exhibit diﬀerent
strain rates below 573 K (300 C) (Figure 8(b)), whereas
stresses are comparable (Figure 8(a)). Thus, the SRS of
AA2618 is negligible below 573 K (300 C) as conﬁrmed
in Figure 4(b).
Fig. 5—Yield strength identiﬁed from tensile loads at constant tem-
perature after interrupted quenches.
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On the other hand, the two coolings ‘‘CC2a’’ and
‘‘CC2b’’ exhibit below 473 K (200 C) comparable
strain rates but slightly diﬀerent stresses. As SRS is
nihil at these temperatures, this stress diﬀerence can only
be attributed to precipitation hardening as mentioned
above.
The stress is higher for coolings ‘‘CC2a’’ and ‘‘CC2b’’
than for cooling ‘‘CC3’’ in the 503 K to 573 K (230 C
to 300 C) temperature range (Figure 8(a)). This is
attributed to the solute loss during coolings ‘‘CC1’’ and
‘‘CC3’’ which decreases solution strengthening and/or
decreases the precipitation hardening potential below
573 K (300 C). Indeed, DSC results on AA2618[3]
showed that S/S¢ phases are avoided during coolings
‘‘CC2a’’ and ‘‘CC2b,’’ but form during coolings ‘‘CC1’’
and ‘‘CC3.’’
The stress–temperature curves of coolings ‘‘CC1’’ and
‘‘CC3’’ are almost identical down to 373 K (100 C). This
means the two coolings feature the same thermo-me-
chanical behavior above 373 K (100 C). This indicates
that the mechanical behavior is identical for these two
coolings representative of industrial practice.
The stress increase around 373 K (100 C) for cooling
‘‘CC1’’ (Figure 8(a)) is attributed to precipitation hard-
ening during the ca. 400 seconds at 373 K (100 C)
(Figure 7(a)). This hardening is lower than the one
achieved for coolings ‘‘CC2a’’ and ‘‘CC2b’’ due to the
solute lost above 573 K (300 C) during cooling ‘‘CC1’’
which is not available for precipitation hardening.
Cooling ‘‘CC3’’ provides a stress–temperature curve
approaching the lowest one achievable during quench-
ing of AA2618 (Figure 8(a)). Indeed, precipitation
hardening is limited by the combination of low cooling
rate above 573 K (300 C) and relatively high cooling
rate below 573 K (300 C).
By avoiding the formation of S/S¢ phase, coolings
‘‘CC2a’’ and ‘‘CC2b’’ provide a stress–temperature
curve close to the maximum hardening achievable
during quenching. Below 573 K (300 C), higher stresses
would be reached with a reduced cooling rate that would
increase precipitation.
In Figure 9, the measured stress–temperature curves
for coolings ‘‘CC2a’’ and ‘‘CC2b’’ are compared to FE
simulations using:
Fig. 6—(a) Strain hardening and (b) viscous parameters of Eq. [1] for AA2618. Open symbols are identiﬁed, full symbols are extrapolated; da-
shed lines are guides for the eye.
Fig. 7—(a) Cooling curves and (b) corresponding cooling rates achieved during blocked-jaw tests.
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 the TMG model ignoring plastic strain recovery at
high temperature [Tcum = 803 K (530 C)], the TMG model with plastic strain recovery above
either 598 K (325 C) or 623 K (350 C), and
 the TM model with plastic strain recovery above
623 K (350 C).
The TMG model predicts stresses in a relatively good
agreement with the measurements when 598 K (325 C)
or 623 K (350 C) are taken for Tcum. Nevertheless,
some diﬀerences between the stresses predicted using
these two values of Tcum are shown in Figure 9. On the
one hand, the value of 623 K (350 C) instead of 598 K
(325 C) provides a better agreement with the measured
stresses between 548 K (275 C) and 648 K (375 C).
On the other hand, the agreement between 323 K
(50 C) and 473 K (200 C) is better with a value of
598 K (325 C) for Tcum. At the end of cooling, the
residual stresses predicted by the TMG model with
plastic strain recovery above either 598 K (325 C) or
623 K (350 C) diﬀer only by 2 pct. Ignoring plastic
strain recovery (Tcum = 803 K (530 C) in Figure 9),
however, leads to RS overestimated by ca. 15 pct
compared to the measured RS. The value of 623 K
(350 C) for Tcum is chosen for further calculations.
For the three cooling conditions described in Sec-
tion II–B, the experimental results of blocked-jaw tests
are shown in Figure 10, together with the results by FE
simulation using the TM and TMG models.
For coolings ‘‘CC2a’’ and ‘‘CC2b’’, Figure 10(c)
shows the relatively good agreement between measured
stresses and simulated ones using the TMG model, as
already shown in Figure 9. The agreement in terms of
Fig. 8—(a) Evolution of measured axial stress and (b) hoop strain rate during blocked-jaw tests.
Fig. 9—Comparison between measured and predicted stress evolu-
tion during constrained coolings ‘‘CC2a’’ and ‘‘CC2b’’.
Fig. 10—(a) Cooling cycles and comparison between measured (dot-
ted lines) and simulated (solid lines), (b) hoop strain, and (c) axial
stress evolutions. The TM and TMG models give identical strains
but diﬀerent stresses.
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strains in Figure 10(b) is excellent for the ﬁrst 10 sec-
onds and acceptable for longer times considering the
uncertainty on strain measurement.
For coolings ‘‘CC1’’ and ‘‘CC3,’’ the measured hoop
strain evolutions in Figure 10(b) are qualitatively well
reproduced by the simulation. In terms of stresses, the
agreement between measurements and simulations with
the TM or TMG model is good at intermediate
temperature [573 K to 623 K (300 C to 350 C)] but
poor outside of this temperature range as shown in
Figure 10(c) and also in Figure 11.
At high temperature [>623 K (350 C)], the stress
predicted by the simulations is slightly higher than the
measured one. This may be due to the fact that the model
parameters were determined in the 8 9 104 to 0.03 s1
axial strain-rate range (i.e.4 9 104 to0.015 s1 hoop
strain-rate range). This is higher than the strain rates
achieved in the blocked-jaw tests corresponding to
coolings ‘‘CC1’’ and ‘‘CC3’’ (Figure 8(b)).
At low temperature [<373 K (100 C)], the measured
stresses are overestimated by the simulations with the
TMG model and underestimated by the simulations
with the TM model. This is due to the fact that the yield
strength values used in the models (Figure 5) are
diﬀerent from the real values during coolings ‘‘CC1’’
and ‘‘CC3’’ as discussed before.
The fact that the TM model underestimates stresses
for the three blocked-jaw tests is attributed to precip-
itation hardening that occurs in the tests but is not taken
into account by the TM model. This model ignoring
precipitation provides the lower bound, i.e., the stress
that would be achieved without precipitation hardening
at low temperature. The TMG model provides an upper
bound for boiling water quenching of industrial prac-
tice, where the cooling rate at high temperature is too
slow to avoid S/S¢ phase formation.
V. CONCLUSION
Interrupted quench tests have been performed to
determine the mechanical behavior of AA2618 at
diﬀerent temperatures below its solutionizing tempera-
ture. The ﬂow stress of the alloy as close as possible to
its supersaturated solid solution was determined after
water quench. Below 573 K (300 C), this ﬂow stress
was found to be signiﬁcantly lower than the one after
interrupted quenches after cooling at 20 K/s. The
identiﬁed model parameters were used to simulate the
Gleeble constrained coolings in a blocked-jaws conﬁg-
uration. At high temperature [>573 K (300 C)], the
agreement between constrained cooling measurements
and simulation is relatively good with well-simulated
strain-rate eﬀects whether the TM or the TMG model is
used.
At lower temperature, the agreement between mea-
surements and simulation is good with the TMG model
provided that the constrained cooling and the inter-
rupted quenches have a similar cooling rate with an
identical thermal history at high temperature.
If this is not the case, as for coolings similar to boiling
water quenching of forgings, the simulation using the
TM model (resp. TMG model) underestimates (resp.
overestimates) the stresses measured during constrained
cooling. For unconstrained coolings and assuming that
the thermal ﬁeld is well known, it can be inferred that
the TM model will give a lower bound for RS
predictions in boiling water-quenched forgings. An
upper bound will be given by the TMG model.
The application of the TMG model to the quenching
of large AA2618 forgings is described in Reference 26
where model results are compared with residual stress
measurements using neutron diﬀraction.
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